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N THE GRAY CONCRETE WALL IN THE LIV-
ing room of Toss Woollaston's home is a
specially designed viewing board on
which he hangs new paintings. He usu-
ally keeps the paintings there for a few
months while he decides on changes. On

this lazy Friday afternoon, the board is empty—a
rare event in the prolific career of New Zealand's
greatest painter. Says Woollaston,82: “I paint as fast
as possible, like an explosion, but I’ve broken my
New Year’s resolution to paint every day for the rest
of mylife.” Not that he has been idle. The studio of
his rambling house, near the township of Riwaka in
New Zealand’s South Island, is in colorful turmoil.

Dozensof old works are partly hidden behind recent
sketches and watercolors. Half-finished canvases
display luminous comet-trails of ochers and blues,
streaking andcolliding to form steep hills and bays.

Woollaston’s landscape works, inspired by the
fertile Nelson province, hang in private collections

 

worldwide and in galleries throughout New
Zealand. This year, a major exhibition of his art is
touring New Zealand—the rarest of tributes to a
home-bred artist. The paintings are the expression
of a turbulentartistic career: a personal life of early’
sexual repression, homosexuality and material sac-
rifice; a professional life of struggle against theprej-
udices and fashionsofthe art establishment. Wool-
laston has done more than survive. “I count myself
as one of the luckiest people alive,” he says. “I am
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now rather spoilt and I’m convinced its better to be

spoilt when you're old than when you're young.”
Woollaston is a puckish man with forget-me-not

blue eyes. He is a lover of the Romantic poets, main-
ly Shelley, and a raconteur with a voice as mellow as
an autumn dusk. His charm is almost a barrier, a
reflection of the challenge set by his painting: to dis-
tinguish reality from mere appearance, to move

beyond the artifice to the complexity of a difficult
but determinedlife.

Mountford Toss Woollaston knew when he was
five that he wanted to be an artist. Encouraged by
his mother, he spent hours sketching the riverbank
willows on the North Island Taranaki farm where
his family where share-milkers. A sensitive child,
cut off in part from others his age, he developed a
dreamy preoccupation with the faraway hills that
could be seen from the wooden verandaofhis home.
Decadeslater, that love of distance gave power and

emotion to magnificent panoramas.
The boy's sense of God was as strong as his

sense of nature. His mother was a strict, wrath-
fearing Anglican, and her son came to believe he
had committed sins for which he was irrevocably
damned. Sex was mysterious and dirty and mastur-
bation meant eternal hellfire. Repressed and con-
fused, Toss experienced a teenagecrisis of his sexu-
ality. “I thought I was a homosexual,” he says. “I
wanted sex and you couldn't have it with girls. So
you had it with boys.” Those who transgressed the
sexual norms of the 1930s riskedajail sentence and
public shame. Woollaston was never caught. Per-
haps that gave him confidence in his choice of art
and life, and in his conviction that public morality
and conventions should be ignored and truth, love

and individuality pursued—whatever the cost.
Liberation is the dominant theme in Woollaston's

work. Art critics write that his paintings celebrate
pantheism and are the result of an intense internal
battle. Woollaston prefers his work to be looked at

rather than talked about, but admits that each paint-
ing is the result of an enormous struggle. The con-

flict has some eccentric touches. To avoid interrup-
tions from curious passersby, Woollaston usually
does his basic watercolors while sitting in the open
boot of his car. He stares, sometimes for several

View from Takaka
Hill, 1976-78 and

Santa Fe, 1989:
an emotional
responseafter a

stripping-away of

the artifice

hours, at the offerings of nature. Then he singles out

the elements he wants, stripping away the artifice to
create a sketch that truthfully records his emotional
response. Back at his studio, he uses the watercolors
to stir the memory, committing his vision to canvas
in giant expanses of whirling color. At work, he is
forceful and physical, darting across the canvas,
working at great speed and using bold and violent
strokes. The paint must be challenged and excited
to capture the potency of a single passing moment.



that he and another man raped Wanda,
then the other mankilledher. Afteroffering
up this story a year later at Coleman’strial,
Matney wasreleased from serving the re-

 

 

Led bythe Supreme Court,the
 mainderof four concurrent four-yearpris-—  

 

on sentences. Later his. mother-in-la
claimed that Matney had admitted to mak.
ing it all up, which he in turn denied._

An experienced defense teammight
have poked holes through th
tion's case. But Coleman was
miner with no spare cash to hirean attor-
ney. His court-appointed lawyer, Terr

Jordan, was just two years out of la:
school and had tried only one murde

case. Jordan told the judge at the-outset
that he would “prefer not to” handle the
case. It is interesting to note that accord-
ing to Matney's arrest records,a Terry

   

  
   

Jordan represented Matney in an assault="|"t
and-battery hearing scheduled for May 29,
1981; that is the same day that Matney
gave his statement about Coleman’s al-
legedjailhouse “confession”to thepolice.

Colemanasserts in his pending appeal
that his initial legal representation was
woefully inadequate. His court papers con-
tend that the ensuing investigation of the
facts was so bare bonesthat neither Jor-
dan nor his other attorney, Steve Arey,

ever retraced Coleman’ssteps the night of
the murder in search of witnesses. They
never went inside the McCoy or Coleman

houses. They never measuredthe creek to
see if the water marks on Coleman’s pants
matched the waterlevel of the creek.

Muchofthe evidence that might have
vindicated Colemanhasstill never been
heard in court. Because rumorsabout the
murder wereplentiful, and pretty much
everyone knew about Coleman’sprior con-
viction, Arey petitioned for a change of
venue. But he did not show upfor the mo-
tion, leaving the appeal to Jordan, whom
Coleman charges with inadequate prepa-
ration. The case remained in Grundy. Af-
ter the trial, one of Coleman’s appeals

would be based on report that ajuror had
allegedly announced that he hoped to be
seated on the jury so he that could “burn

the s.o.b.” The juror has denied making
the statement.

Most shockingis the evidence the de-
fense never presented. A few days after
the murder, Keester Shortridge, who lived

near the McCoys,found in the back ofhis
truck a plastic bag stuffed with blood-
soakedlilac sheets, two Van Heusen cow-
boy shirts and pairof scissors. Instead of

calling the police, Shortridge buried the
bag in a landfill. A few weeks ago, Jordan
signed an affidavit stating that he too
knewabout Shortridge’s discovery of the
sheets prior tothetrial. “I considered the
information useless,” he stated. Under the

SupremeCourt’s new interpretation ofha-
beas corpus law, that admission ensures
that any higher court will find the infor-
mation useless as well.

Thenthere is the matter of Coleman’s  
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Indeed, duringthe trial the prosecutors
made muchofthree droplets of blood on
the left leg of the blue jeans that matched
Wanda’s Type O blood.

The defense team could have made
moreofthose sameclothes, but didn’t. Giv-

en the gory natureofthe killing, Coleman’s
clothes should have been splattered with
blood. They weren’t. Given his need to get
out of the McCoy house—by the prosecu-
tion’s own scenario, Coleman showeredlat-
er, not at the McCoy’s—there should have
been traces of semen in his underwear and
on his washcloth. Thereweren’t. The prose-
cution claimed that Coleman waded
through a 25-cm-deep creek, a charge that
they supported by pointingoutthat the legs
of his jeans were wet. But, observes Cole-

man’s uncle,disabled coal miner Roger Lee
Coleman, “his long underwear wasn’t wet,
his socks wasn’t wet, the insideofhis boots
wasn’t weteither.”

The lawyers also never raised theis-
sueof the blackish-red soil found on Wan-
da’s hands, which extended up the sleeves
of her sweater, or her broken fingernails,

which were caked with soil. Such details
suggest a struggle that might have taken
place outdoors. Coleman had no scratches
on him;neither did anyofthe other people
questioned immediately after the murder.

hese are the sorts of consider-
ations that Coleman might have
raised on appeal. But during his
first habeas appeal, a pair of pro
bono lawyers from Arnold & Por-
ter argued primarily that there

wasinsufficient proof of his guilt. Since
then, court after court has rejected Cole-
man’s arguments, maintaining that such
details should have been presented in the

first appeal. A year ago, the U.S. Supreme
Court ruled against his petition for an evi-
dentiary hearing because the Washington

lawyersfiled papersa daytoo late.
Colemanhasa final habeas corpus ap-

peal pending. Butgiventhe hostility of the

federal courts to multiple petitions, Cole-
man’s lawyers might do better to train
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may be wing listen where the courts
are not. Beyond the discarded sheets and
theconditionofColeman's clothing, there
are otherpoints to consider:
>In late 1991 Grundy resident Teresa
Horn signed an affidavit swearing that an-
other man in the county had confessed to
Wanda’s murder. Last March Horn voiced

her chargesin an interview on a Roanoke
TV station; the next day she was found
dead. The circumstanceshaveyet to be ex-
plained convincingly. Over the past three

weeks, four other witnesses came for-

ward,all with stories pointing to the same
man.He deniesthe allegations.
» Coleman was arrested on the police the-
ory that Wanda opened the doorto the in-
truder. Police subsequently discovered a

pry mark on the door molding and a fin-
gerprint.Plainly,if tests had identified the
fingerprint as belonging to Coleman, the
jury would have heard.
>The jailhouse snitch’s version of Cole-

man’s “confession” put another man on
the murder scene. Other evidence—in-
cluding inconclusive traces of sodomy—

supports the possibility that two men were
involved. Under Virginia’s “triggerman”
statute, a defendant can be executed only
if he is the one whoactually killed the vic-
tim. Even if Coleman was one of the two
culprits, there is a question whether he
was the murderer.
> Frank Hinkle, the police deputywho was

assigned to trail Coleman right after the
murder, swore two monthsagoin an affi-
davit, “I believe that the principal reason
for Mr. Coleman's arrest and trial was to
reassure the community that a perpetra-

tor had been found.” Hinkle was never
summonedas a defense witness.

As the clock ticks, the biggest consid-
eration may be this: With so many ques-

tions still outstanding, what's the big rush
to end Coleman's life? Yes, 10 years is a
long time for a prisoner to sit on death

row. But additional time is not too much to
ask if there is a reasonable doubt that he is
guilty. Coleman’suncle says,“I’m for capi-
tal punishment, but I believe you ought to
have the right person involved.”It seems a
reasonable standard. —Reportedby
Julie Johnson/Grundy
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Woollaston's influence on New Zealand art is
best gauged—given the perverse standards of the
artistic world—by the criticism he now draws from

younger painters. He has become the standard by
which others are measured. School students dissect
his skills in art workshops and this year's touring
exhibition, Toss Woollaston: A Retrospective,is filling

public galleries. But, despite the acclaim and his
contribution to the broad popularity of New Zealand
art, Woollaston has not created a particular school
of painting. His art remains his own—caught
between two paradigms. He broke the Victorian
mold that trapped art into banal reproductions of
the visible world but he ignored the trend towards
abstract painting. Landscapes are unfashionable in
today’s urban-art culture, which emphasizes human

conflicts, but Woollaston is no more movedby fash-
ion now than he was in the 1930s, when the art

establishment was shocked by the absenceof per-
spective in his work: a row of purple mountains
striding from the background to the foreground;
fields of gold that rear up at the eye. Onecritic
charged that modernists such as Woollaston drew

with the hand of a man but the mind of a monkey.
Woollaston’s explanation for his work is infinitely
more graceful: “I wanted to paint the color of sun-
light—butafter it had been absorbedinto the earth.”

Woollaston was 54 before he beganto earna liv-
ing from painting. He survived before that by work-

ing on orchards and farmsand through 16 years as
a Rawleigh’s man,selling natural healthcare prod-  

 

ucts door-to-door. Through those try-
ing years, Woollaston had a partner
whose belief in him was almost as
strong as his own. He married Edith
Alexanderafter his first exhibition in
1936. She abandoned her own career
as an artist to give order to Woollas-
ton’s erratic life. While others in 1950s
New Zealand were rejoicing in the
delights of a postwar consumer boom,

the Woollastonsandtheir four children
led a life of pioneer austerity, living in
a mud-brick home with noelectricity
or running water. A memory of those
years remains in the hundreds of
sketches of an exhausted Edith, slum-

ped in an armchair at the endof the
day.. The one time that Toss toyed with
giving up art to concentrate on earning
a decent family income, Edith flicked

his doubts into the shadows,clearing a
space in the lounge and announcing,
“Here’s your studio.” Says Toss: “I sup-
pose it was selfish of me to take such
sacrifice, but I couldn’t have lived any
other way. I had an instinct that made
me determined not to succeed at any-
thing else.”

The instinct became fact in 1963
with the visit of a young art dealer
named Peter McLeavey. He had just
returned from a cultural pilgrimage to
Europe and was anxious to find New
Zealand talent. He heard about Wool-
laston, traveled to the isolated town

wherethe family lived and booked into
the local pub. He spent an hour alone

with the paintings andstill remembers
the spell they cast. Recalls McLeavey:

“There, in a back room on a Thursdaynightat 6:30,
just as the pub wasclosing, there was Art. It was.a
tremendous buzz.” McLeavey boughthis first Wool-
laston painting for 60 guineas. Today, large Woollas-
ton oils bring $NZ60,000 or more. In 1979, aged 70,

Woollaston was knighted. He is the only New
Zealandartist to be so honored.

INCE EDITH’S DEATH IN 1987, WOOLLASTON
has developed a close friendship with a
former U.S. ambassador to New Zea-
land, Anne Martindell. They spend six
months of each year together, dividing
their time between Anne’s New Jersey

homeand Toss’s house in Riwaka. For Woollaston,
as always perhaps, the relationship has a dimension
of art. On his visits to America, he explores the

landscapes of Santa Fe, remembered from the Zane
Grey books heread andloved as boy.

Art dealer Bronwen Marwick says the Santa Fe
paintings are sensuous, potent and vibrant with op-
timism—the workofa manstill lookingto the future.
In his home town a few weeks ago, Woollaston
strolled through thelocal gallery, a converted tobac-
co shed that features his work. He talked of his cre-
ative devils—the frustrations and fearoffailure; the
“death sentence” of a life without art. He stopped
beside a drawing and asked, “Whodid that?”It was
one of his, made nearly 30 years ago. “Not a very
good one.” He smiled in self-mockery but his eyes
held to the drawing—and the memories. a
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was selfish of
me to take such
sacrifice, but I
couldn’t have

lived any other
way. I had an
instinct that

made me
determined not
to succeed at

anythingelse.”


